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A new nnationwideati0n ide policy0licy bagbeehagbeehas beenn
proposedro d to aachievechWeve a no overall net
Floss0

apsepse
0off the nations wetlands

if afietfieanetne policypohcypohey were adopted and ap-
pliedpliedioto alaska it would pose serious
impediments to virtually every public
and private project throughout urban
and ruralalgskarural alaska

OPINION
sweeping changes in betlawetlawetlandsadsnds

management have beenbeert proposed by
the national wetlands policy forum
orgaorganizednizo in 1987 to develop recom-
mendationsmendat ions aimed at curbing the loss
of wetlands

the recommendations may have
some merit in states where the majori-
ty of the wetland base has been
significssignificsigsignificantlynificantly altered or destroyed by
erosion settlement agriculture urban
andor industrial uses

however that problem does not ex-
ist in alaska alaska is one state which
does not contribute to the alarming loss
of wetlands in america even with re-
cent world class development on the
north slope and elsewhere in alaska
even while producing 25 percent of
americas domestic oil supply 999599.95
percent of alaskasalanskas wetlands are
intact

theTK federal no net loss conceconceptPt
could come to mean that any wetlands
used for development would have to
be purchased restored or preserved
elsewhere as compensation for a pro-
ject such a requirement has
diminishing marginal return in alaska
a state rich and replete with wetlands

in addition there are few privately
owned wetlands in MAU that could
be purchased for mitigation or restora-
tion the vast majority 88 percent of
alaskasalanskas lands are under state or
federal ownership and therefore not
available to buy and are already
managed under strict regulation for
any development

about 45 percent of alaska isis

covered by wetlands in fact wetlands
account for 74 percent of alaskasalanskas
mountainousnonmountainousnon area the result is
that wetlands of many types and
descriptions form the bulk of the
developable land in the state therein
lies the problem

the broad definition of wetlands
combined with the emerging federal
policy piof no net loss would place
remaining lands and development pro-
jectsactsects gnapinapin a precarious situation it would
be almost iniimpossiblepossible for an area sur

rounded by wetlands to expand and
develop

since oil and gas minerals
fisheries timber and tourism are the
mainstaysmainstays of alaskasalanskas economy the
resource cevelodevelodevelopmentP nent council
believesI1

community dedevelopmentacivci oimentopment op-
portunityport unity must not be overlooked in
wetlands policies in alaska with its
limited overland transportation routes
each of these sectors and most com-
munitiesmuni ties rely heavily upon the use of
coastal and inland waterways

surrounding or adjacent wetlands
must be available for infrastructure
and other support facilities

although the no net loss policy
has yet to be enacted the general con-
cept is already being applied to some
degree by federal regulatory agencies

alaska Is one state
which does not con-
tribute to the alarm-
ing loss of wetlands
in america

A case in point is the municipality
of anchorages efforts to secure the
needed permits to fill in 14 acres of
land adjacent to its port for infrastruc-
ture expansion in addition the city in-
tends to fill in about 50 acres im-
mediately south of the port the per-
mits have been pending since last year

the alphabet sousoup of state and
fifederaledera I1 agencies participatingpartycipatingparticipating in the
exhaustive permit process all agree
that use of the land for port facilities
isis appropriate however the US
fish and wildlife service the alaska
department of fish and game the
national marine fisheries service and
the environmental protection agency
are demanding that anchorage do
substantial offsite mitigation

they all agree matthat no mitigation is
possible within the 14 acre area but
the agencies want the city to spend
anywhere from 200000 to 1 million
in some other areas to create or
enhance wetlands

the great fear is that president bush
isig going to issue an executive order

establishing a no net loss of
waw1wetlands policy this policy is
rumored to require the creation or
enhancement of new wetlands for any
used resulting in virtually no use
because of the very crushing offsite
mitigation costs

alaskansalaskasAlaskans can help make a difference
in washington through direct action of
their local assembly council andor
village council the resource
development council believes it
would be most effective for local com-
munitiesmunities to send a message to presi-
dent bush and the domestic policy
council

the southeast conference an
organization comprised of both large
and small communities throughout
southeast alaska recently passed a
resolution requesting president bush

to avoid subjecting alaska to a
blanket policyb whichaichhich portends so much
harm tto itsts local coescommunities

we cannot afford to sit passively by
while the self appointedi environmen-
tal

i

talt community citing the recent oil
spill capitalizes on the anti alaska
mood in washington to use the
wetlands issue as a way to stop energy
minerals timber and community
development projects in our state

time is short action may be taken
in washington before the end of the
year regarding the wetlands policy
with your help for once alaska may
be ahead of the curve on a lands
issue before it avalanches on our
citizens

becky gay is mehe executive director
of the resource development council


